WYOMING COMMUNITY ARTIST
ARPA PROJECT GRANT
Grantees
SOPHIE BARKSDALE
LANDER | $25,000

Crossing the Threshold / The Hero’s Journey | The
development phase of a documentary on returned
war veterans- exploring identity & the need to
belong; and how we deal with Trauma as a country.

OAKLEY BOYCOTT
LANDER | $14,336

ECHO | a three-day long endurance art
performance piece, rooted in the relationships of
humans and their mental health.

DESIREE BROTHE
CHEYENNE | $25,000

Cheyenne Immersive Art Experiences | An
immersive experience that focuses on storytelling
from the western perspective, with nods to past,
present, and future through installation art.

HILARY CAMINIO
JACKSON | $10,000

Therapeutic Songwriting for Health Care Workers |
engaging Health Care Workers in songwriting sessions
to process stress and anxiety to then share their
recorded songs with the community.

JORDAN CARR
LANDER | $5,300

Tagging for Teen Health | transformation of a
room at Community Health Centers, Lander, into a
health education space for adolescents through
graffiti pieces.

JANE CRAYTON
LARAMIE | $25,000

Lights on Laramie | a projection mapped series that
will highlight historic, revered and culturally
significant sites in Laramie using VJ technology where
video is mixed and deployed.

MATT DALY
JACKSON | $11,300

Write to Thrive | reflective and creative writing
workshops for the Wyoming Education Association
and its members to develop statewide wellness
programming.

AARON DAVIS
JACKSON | $25,000

The WyoSong Project | Produce and record 10-15
Wyoming songwriters performing new works instudio for a compilation album that will be
digitally distributed to the world.

MARCUS D. DEWEY
ARAPAHOE | $25,000

Missing and Murdered Women of the World |
Making a Fully Beaded Dress Showing All Races
United To Raise Awareness about Missing and
Murdered Women.

PEGGY FLAVIN
JACKSON | $25,000

The Solar Mural: Using Art to Inspire Action |
Creation of A Solar Mural, a new art form that
is both a work of public art and a generator of
renewable energy.

COLLEEN FRIDAY
ARAPAHOE | $25,000

Wind River Art, Soils, Plants | A land-based art
education project using pigments from soils and
plants to create art about significant places and
issues. .

BRIAN HARRINGTON
LARAMIE | $25,000

Live Music Laramie | hosting a series of
performances featuring country and folk
musicians at venues in Southeast Wyoming and
creating concert documentaries of the same.

SHAWN HESS
LARAMIE | $25,000

Small Towns Tour | A tour of Shawn Hess & The
Country Skillet Throughout Rural Communities in
the state hosting shows and promoting the
Wyoming Singer Songwriter Association.

AMY HOLLON
LUSK | $3,000

Poetic Justice - See Me, Hear Me | a program that
provides creative writing/storytelling workshops
for the incarcerated women of Lusk at the
Wyoming Women’s Center.

DEBRA KASSNER
LARAMIE | $15,510

Financial Literacy Can Be Fun! | Music, video
vignettes, and live mentor Q&A session to
facilitate financial literacy skills in ages 6-18+.

DAVID KLAREN
PINEDALE | $25,000

Pixilation Suite | a series of relief paintings
constructed from a variety of materials When
installed together coalesce into an underlying
image representative of Sublette County.

BARRIE LYNN BRYANT, JR.
KIRBY | $24,473

A Portfolio of Community Needs in Wyoming's Big Horn
Basin | A documentary photography field work and
teaching project that aims to assess, reveal, and
offer solutions to pressing needs in the Big Horn Basin.

BEN MARKLEY
LARAMIE | $25,000

Markley High School Jazz Outreach Program |
Creating new jazz ensemble charts for Wyoming
High School Jazz Ensembles.

ROBERT MARTINEZ
RIVERTON | $25,000

Changing Wind River | creating a large scale
mural that would highlight positive
relationships with the indigenous & nonindigenous community.

HELEN MCCREA
RAWLINS | $5,945

Blown Away Kite Painting & Flying Project |
Community Workshops to create and fly kites in
the Rawlins wind concluding with Displays at
Local Downtown Businesses.

SUZANNE MORLOCK
WILSON | $10,600

Green Power to Catalyze Community | using the
arts to activate civic engagement toward
renewable energy while building community
strength and creativity.

DANICA MROZINSKY
CHEYENNE | $25,000

We Are Downtown | a collection of thoughtful
portraits and interviews that introduce the
people running small businesses in downtown
Cheyenne.

GEOFFREY O'GARA
LANDER | $19,778

THE WRITERS' ROAD | Creation of a multi-media
portrait of the state today.

JARED ROGERSON
PINEDALE | $10,000

Tearing down stigmas surrounding substance
abuse and addiction | production of a
Country/Americana song with accompanying
music video aimed at tearing down stigmas
surrounding substance abuse and addiction.

GEORGIA ROWSWELL
CHEYENNE | $5,711

Round "UP" Interactive Mural | An interactive
mural using Velcro backed, colored fabric rounds
that attach and reattach to Velcro Veltex fabric
stretched over a large surface.

BARBARA SANDICK
CHEYENNE |$25,000

Collecting Experiences | An interactive, portable
exhibition driven by images, film & audio telling the
stories of Wyomingites & their experiences with
C19 and the vaccine.

ROSE SUNRHODES
FORT WASHAKIE | $24,720

As the Hinono'eino' (Arapaho) Conquer | Public
display and demonstration of dance, song,
language, arts to empower the Northern Arapaho
People to conquer historical trauma.

MEG THOMPSON
LARAMIE | $25,000

We LIve Here | an interactive storytelling project
that profiles the rich life experiences of residents
and explores intimate connections with the
landscape.

NICHOLAS THORNBURG
LANDER | $24,972

Creative Entrepreneur Academy | a free online
learning platform which provides entrepreneurial
and business training for creative professionals &
artists in Wyoming.

GWYNDOLYN UTTMARK
CASPER | $15,785

Artbook and Podcast about Artists in Wyoming who
are LGBT |An oral history of artists in Wyoming
who are LGBT in the format of a podcast and an
artbook derived from interviews around the state.

MIKE VANATA
LARAMIE | $24,900

Returning the Bison to Wyoming 6 Years On | A
film that follows two ranchers working to
restore Wyoming Bison to the Wyoming Plains.

